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Over the course of Big Ten play, we’ve been tracking the plus-
minuses of all 11 Iowa scholarship players to suit up in games
this  season.  We  broke  them  down  three  games  at  a  time,
allowing for better observations to be drawn and through a
six-part series, we were able to show progression in the value
players brought to the floor at both ends.

(You can read Parts One-Six here: Part One, Part Two, Part
Three, Part Four, Part Five, Part Six)

At this weekend’s Big Ten Tournament, Iowa ended up playing
two games. The Hawkeyes won their first round contest against
Northwestern  before  losing  to  Michigan  State  in  the
quarterfinals. Once again, we tracked plus-minuses for this
pair of games. Typically, the plus-minus data gathered for
this series comes courtesy of the site, statsheet.com. While
minutes proved to be correct for both games, the actual plus-
minuses weren’t fully accurate.

As for the data, a few observations: The first was the return
of Mike Gesell to the starting lineup from a stress reaction.
At the Big Ten Tournament, Gesell finished with a combined
+17. Secondly, there was having Devyn Marble available this
time around when Iowa played Michigan State. He missed the
Hawkeyes’ regular season meeting against the Spartans due to
an ankle injury. In the quarterfinals, Marble finished with a
+3,  which  would  lead  to  credence  to  those  who  think  his
absence had a significant role in Iowa being unable to win
that game two months ago.
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Outside of that, the numbers were pretty mixed, which makes
sense given how the Hawkeyes finished the weekend splitting a
pair  of  tournament  games.  Once  again,  freshman  guard  Pat
Ingram didn’t factor into the rotation, so his total numbers
remain unchanged.

Like all six posts in our series during Big Ten play, there
are  three  sets  of  numbers  next  to  each  name.  The  number
surrounded by parentheses is the +/-. The first set of numbers
is  the  point  differential  when  that  particular  player  is
playing. Next to the +/- is the number of minutes played
during all 20 Big Ten games Iowa ended up playing this season.

Underneath  each  player’s  name  will  be  data  from  the  two
tournament games, which will then be broken up with data from
each individual game.

Aaron White: 1,004-988; (+16); 607:08

Last 2 games: 101-92; (+9); 59:44

– vs. Northwestern: 62-52; (+10); 32:21

– vs. Michigan State: 39-40; (-1); 27:23

Devyn Marble: 962-912; (+50); 576:10

Last 2 games: 107-82; (+25); 60:32

– vs. Northwestern: 66-44; (+22); 33:38

– vs. Michigan State:41-38; (+3); 26:54

Eric May: 724-710; (+14); 461:45

Last 2 games: 93-84; (+9); 49:15

– vs. Northwestern: 53-43; (+10); 26:38

– vs. Michigan State: 30-31; (-1); 22:37

Mike Gesell: 750-712; (+38); 454:01



Last 2 games: 75-58; (+17); 43:22

– vs. Northwestern: 46-32; (+14); 23:01

– vs. Michigan State:29-26; (+3); 20:21

Melsahn Basabe: 668-599; (+69); 412:41

Last 2 games: 80-74; (+6); 51:16

– vs. Northwestern: 42-32; (+10); 21:16

– vs. Michigan State: 38-42; (-4); 30:00

Anthony Clemmons: 551-598; (-47); 350:37

Last 2 games: 41-55; (-14); 31:16

– vs. Northwestern: 17-26; (-9); 11:31

– vs. Michigan State: 24-29; (-5); 19:45

Josh Oglesby: 544-507; (+37); 339:48

Last 2 games: 41-49; (-8); 31:17

– vs. Northwestern: 19-18; (+1); 13:47

– vs. Michigan State: 22-31; (-9); 17:30

Adam Woodbury: 474-481; (-7); 309:46

Last 2 games: 57-36; (+21); 30:20

– vs. Northwestern: 33-21; (+12); 17:29

– vs. Michigan State:24-15; (+9); 12:51

Zach McCabe: 509-506; (+3); 302:33

Last 2 games: 33-43; (-10); 23:57

– vs. Northwestern: 18-16; (+2); 12:21



– vs. Michigan State: 15-27; (-12); 11:36

Gabe Olaseni: 344-289; (+55); 212:50

Last 2 games: 24-27; (-3); 19:01

– vs. Northwestern: 9-11; (-2); 7:58

– vs. Michigan State:15-16; (-1); 11:03

Pat Ingram: 57-61; (-4); 36:12

Last 2 games: 0-0; (0); 0:00

– vs. Northwestern: DNP

– vs. Michigan State: DNP

*For  more  on  the  (+/-)  statistic,  current  Portland  Trail
Blazers head coach Terry Stotts wrote this article about it
from his days as an assistant coach with the Milwaukee Bucks.
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